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ABSTRACT. It has been established that in the case when coal-bearing rocks are represented by bentonitic
clays, coal undergoes significant alterations, for the bentonitic clays, as a strong absorbent, absorb from the
coal under conditions of natural humidity part of organics (humic acids, gums and other moving composite
substances) thus depleting the coal, increasing its ash content and accordingly decreasing its calorific capacity.
In this case it is expedient to exploit the coal and “black” or organics-saturated rocks selectively. It has also
been established that the organics-saturated “black” bentonite is an excellent organic and mineral fertilizer
that has been tested by the author in the patented man-made soil. At the same time, in the case of coal
briquetting, it may be used as a bonding material.  © 2008 Bull. Georg. Natl. Acad. Sci.
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The Akhaltsikhe brown coal deposit is located in
the southern part of Georgia within the depressive
morphostructure of the same name and belongs to the
Akhaltsikhe sector of the southern subzone of the Ajara-
Trialeti folded anticlinorial zone [1]

At various times, a number of researchers were in-
volved in the study of the deposit. However, the modern
understanding of ‘deposit’ geology is based on the stud-
ies carried out by P. Gamkrelidze [2,3], I. Kacharava, P.
Gamkrelidze and M. Kacharava [4], G. Kometiani [5],
M. Khuchua [6], B. Gujejiani, et al. [7]

The deposit used to be mined from 1931, but in the
second half of the last century the exploitation of the
deposit ceased mainly due to the complaints of the coal
consuming organizations, claiming that the mined coal
was characterized by high ash content and low calorific
capacity.

We shall not dwell on the geology of the deposit,
except for stating that the age of the coal-bearing pro-
ductive bed thickness dates to Oligocene [8] and that
the bentonitic clays (smectites) dominate in the compo-
sition of the country rocks (coal-bed base, roof,
interburden layers). Their basic rock-forming mineral
is represented by montmorillonite, whose content reaches
40 percent. Rather significant is the ion-exchange ca-
pacity of the Akhaltsikhe coal deposit montmorillonite
(Table 1).

Montmorillonite, besides being the principal rock-
forming mineral of the coal-bed clays, also takes the
role of cement in sandstones.

The author has investigated in detail the coal-bear-
ing bed sections, mainly in the north-eastern part of the
township of Vale, where an outcrop of the coal-beds is
observed. There, the currently unemployed miners ex-
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tract coal by primitive techniques for household pur-
poses.

In this area, two coal-bed outcrops with black ben-
tonitic clays are observable. The roofing and base of the
stratum are also represented by black bentonitic clays
(sandstones to a lesser extent) (Fig. 1).

On-site observations and laboratory research have
enabled the author to arrive at fairly interesting conclu-
sions:

- The subsoil rocks under natural conditions are
characterized by rather high humidity, which allows the
coal-bearing bentonitic clays (or cement-bearing sand-
stones of the bentonitic clays) to absorb the most calo-
rific moving composite substances (gums, humic acids,
organic matter) from carbohydrates. That is to say, the
coal is being naturally depleted, while the bentonitic
clays are enriched with organic matter, turning into an
excellent organic and mineral fertilizer which has been
tested in the author-patented man-made soil [9].

Then one may ask, how to account for the “low
calorific capacity” and “high ash content” of the mined
Akhaltsikhe coal, or both these negative properties?

The point is that due to the above-mentioned absorp-
tion, the contact of the coal-beds with the “black” rocks
is so hard to detect that the coal material worked in un-
derground mining conditions is found to also contain a
black “barren rock” which leads to an increase of the ash
content and accordingly to a reduction in its calorific
capacity. The world published analytical data on brown
coal deposits evidence similar processes taking place in
the brown coal deposits of the Oligocene-Miocene age in
the Lower Lausitz (East Germany [10: 151], in the lig-
nite deposits of the Vicenza-Verona Eocene coal basin in
Italy [10: 176-177], in some deposits of Liassic coals of
the Kubenan-Kerman strip in Central Iran [10: 308], in
the Dioken deposit of Jurassic age located near the town
of Shao of south-eastern China [10: 411].

At the Akhaltsikhe brown coal deposit proper, the
following regularity is established: where sandstones (i.e.
rocks composed of cement-rich montmorillonite), the
coal is relatively of a low quality and represented by
clarain and clarain-durainous types (visually
semilustrous and dull semilustrous); and where in the
coal-beds, the base, roof and sometimes the interburden
layers of which are represented by bentonitic clays (the
montmorillonite content of which attains 40%), coal is
represented by the clarain and clarain-durainous types,
more frequently by dull duranous types.

The detected “withdrawal” (absorption) by the coal-
bearing rocks of the organic part is mainly characteris-
tic of brown coals, for minerals of the smectites group
(montmorillonite and other bentonite minerals) prevail
in the country rocks (in the case of the clay-bearing
rocks). The brown coal itself contributes to the adsorp-
tion, since it has not undergone complete humification
and the adsorption from it of relatively movable organic
matter by the country rocks is being facilitated. Such
process is not frequent at coal deposits, because both the
coal and the coal-bearing rocks are denser, as a result of
catagenesis, (argillites, sandstones, schists), while among
clay minerals, the kaolin-group minerals prevail.

Thus, at brown coal deposits, as exemplified by the
Akhaltsikhe deposit, where the coal-bed base, roof and
interburden layers are represented by bentonitic clays,
in the country rocks,  the existence of postdepositional
adsorbed organic matter is also observable along with
the depositional mechanical individual coal particles.

Differentiation of the adsorbed organic matter and
the depositional coal particles may be carried out by means
of a microscope, as well as visually, in certain cases.

Table 1.

Content of the Akhaltsikhe coal deposit montmorillonite
and its ion-exchange capacity in percentage terms

Montmorillonite 41.8 

Exchange cations:  

Ca 33.8 

Mg 7.3 

Na 1.9 

K 0.5 
Total 43.5 

Fig. 1. Outcrop of brown coal-beds in the old quarry of Akhaltsikhe
coal deposit. 1 – Coal layers; 2 – Organics-saturated bentonitic
clays (country rocks)
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With a view to increasing the coal calorific capacity
and decreasing its ash content at such coal deposits, I
believe it necessary to carry out selective working of the
coal and country rocks using special strippers, which
will enable selective mining and transporting of the coal
first within the coal-bed limits and then of the “black”
bentonite rocks.

As mentioned above, the organic-saturated, “black”
bentonite rocks represent an excellent organic and min-
eral fertilizer. The mining by turns of these two useful
minerals will sharply increase the coal quality, while
the “black” bentonites may be effectively applied in
agriculture for soil fertilization [3].

In the case of coal briquetting, bentonitic clays may
be used as bonding mass.

geologia

naxSirebis Semcvel qanebTan dakavSirebuli
postsedimentaciuri cvlilebebi da maT xarisxsa
da ingredientul Sedgenilobaze gavlenis axali
faqtorebi, axalcixis mura naxSiris sabados
magaliTze

g. maRalaSvili

saqarTvelos sawarmoo Zalebisa da bunebrivi resursebis Semswavleli centri, Tbilisi

(warmodgenilia akademikos e. gamyreliZis mier)

naSromSi warmodgenilia axali Sexedulebebi postsedimentaciur etapze naxSirebis cvlilebebis
Sesaxeb.

aRmosavleT germaniis, dasavleT poloneTis, italiis, centraluri iranis, samxreT-aRmosavleT
CineTis da axalcixis mura naxSiris sabadoebis magaliTze dgindeba, rom katagenuri gardaqmnis
fonze naxSiri metad mniSvnelovan cvlilebebs ganicdis Semcveli qanebis zegavleniT. es mkafiod
gamoixateba im SemTxvevaSi, rodesac naxSiris fenebis saxuravi, sagebi Tu naxSiris fenebSorisi
qanebi warmodgenilia smeqtitebiT (bentonituri TixebiT anu qviSaqvebiT, romelTa cementis rols
asrulebs montmoriloniti an sxva smeqtituri minerali). am SemTxvevaSi bentoniti, rogorc
adsorbenti, bunebrivi maRali tenianobis pirobebSi naxSiridan STanTqavs organuli masis did
nawils (huminur mJavebs, fisebs da sxva SedarebiT moZrav nivTierebebs) da amiT “aRaribebs” naxSirs.
naxSiris Semcveli qanebi iZenen Sav fers, rac naTlad aRiniSneba axalcixis mura naxSiris sabadoze
(“Savi bentonitebi”). am SemTxvevaSi naxSiris fenis da Semcveli Savi feris qanebis kontaqti Zlivs
dgindeba, ris gamoc mopovebis procesSi mopovebul masaSi sakmaod didi nawili ukavia Sav bentonitur
qanebs. amis gamo aseTi naxSiris momxmareblebi amtkiceben, rom axalcixis naxSiri xasiaTdeba
“maRali nacrianobiT” da, Sesabamisad, “dabali TbounarianobiT”. avtoris mier organikiT
gajerebuli bentonituri Tixa (Semcveli qani) gamocdilia rogorc organo-mineraluri sasuqi
mis mier dapatentebul xelovnur niadagSi [9] da miRebulia kargi Sedegebi.
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amrigad, am tipis sabadoebze saWiroa naxSiris da misi  Semcveli “Savi” qanebis seleqciuri
damuSaveba. garda organo-mineraluri sasuqis daniSnulebiT gamoyenebisa, bentonituri Tixa
gamodgeba agreTve rogorc Semkvreli masala naxSiris briketirebis SemTxvevaSi da fxvieri madnebis
aglomeraciis mizniT.
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